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Recent Editions
COMPILED BYMARKA. MASTROMARINO
This quanerly feature provides an annotated bibliography of current documentary editions on subjects in the fields of American and English
history, literature, and culture. It is generally restricted to first editions of works edited from manuscript and published in English, but
significant exceptions may occasionally be made. A separate annual list of other scholarship and literature published by members of the
Association will also be compiled if interest warrants it. For the inclusion of material on either list, please send full bibliographic citations to
Mark A. Mastromarino, The Papers of George Washington, Alderman Library 504, University of Virginia, Charlottesville, V A 22903-2498; Fax
(804) 982-4529; E-mail: mam4w@Virginia.edu

ALLEN, UJA.N1RfUS. Campaigningwith "Old Stonewall':·
Confederate Captain Ujanirtus Allen's Letters to His Wije.
Edited by Randall Allen and Keith S. Bohannon. Baton
Rouge: Louisiana State University Press, 1998. 293 pp.
$34.95. ISBN 0-8071-2256-4. These letters, the originals
of which are still in private hands, describe the camp life
and battlefield experiences of Allen (1839-1863), a graduate of Emory and Henry College and a small plantation
owner of Troup County, Georgia, who married Sue Fuller
of Chambers County, Alabama, in 1860. He volunteered
for Confederate service in 1861 and rose to the rank of
captain in the 21st Georgia Regiment, which was eventually assigned to Richard Ewell's division in Stonewall
Jackson's command. Allen saw action during Jackson's
1862 Shenandoah Campaign and at the battles of Gaines
Mill, Cedar Mountain, Antietam, and Fredericksburg,
before he was mortally wounded at Chancellorsville.
ANONYMOUS. The 'lamingofaSbrew: The 1594 Quarto.
Edited by Stephen Roy Miller. The New Cambridge
Shakespeare. Cambridge: Cambridge University Press,
1999. 176 pp. $54.95. ISBN 0-521-56323-2. This is a
new edition of an anonymous alternative version of
Shakespeare's popular comedy, The 'laming ofthe Shrew,
which the editor suggests someone rewrote, making it
shorter, simpler, and somewhat different. The chief variant is the framing story of Christopher Sly, the drunk, who
disappears early on in Shakespeare's version, but who has
a much larger role in the 1594 Quarto. The modernized
text is accompanied by extensive commentary and four
appendices, including one comparing the two works scene
by scene.
AQUILA, PHILIP L. Home Front Soldier: The Story ofa

GI and His Italian American Family during World war II.
Edited by Richard Aquila. Albany: State University of
New York Press, 1999. 288 pp. $65.50 (cloth), ISBN 07914-4075-3; $21.95 (paper), ISBN 0-7914-4076-1. Over

500 letters from the editor's father, a first-generation Italian-American from Buffalo, New York, to his family offer
a personal history of how a large working-class immigrant family with four sons in the military coped with the
daily traumas of World War IT.
BEECHAM, ROBERT. As If It were Glory: Robert
Beecham's Civil Warfram the Iron Brigttde to the BlackRegjments.
Edited by Michael E. Stevens. Madison, Wise.: Madison
House, 1999. 304 pp. $28.95. ISBN 0-945612-55-9.
Beecham's memoirs describe his military career as an enlisted man in the Iron Brigade (2nd Wisconsin) and as a
first lieutenant in a black regiment, the 23rd U.S.c. T. He
saw action at Chancellorsville, Gettysburg, and the Battle
of the Crater, was wounded, was captured twice, and
spent eight months in a Confederate prison before escap-

mg.
BOSWELL, JAMES, and JAMES BRUCE and AN-

DREW GmB. The Omespondenceofjames Boswell withlames
Bruce andAndrew Gibb, Overseers ofthe Auchinleck Estate.
Edited by Nellie Pottle Hankins and John Strawhorn.
New Haven and London: Yale University Press, and
Edinburgh: Edinburgh University Press, 1999. $70.00.
ISBN 0-300-07681-9. This volume is the eighth of the
Correspondence oflames Boswell, one of three series making
up the Research Edition of The Private Papers oflames
Boswell. The 207 printed letters between Boswell and
Bruce, dating from 1762 to Bruce's death in 1790, and
those 93 exchanged between Gibbs and Boswell before
the diarist's death in 1793, show the biographer of Dr.
Samuel Johnson in a different light, as one of the gentlemen improvers of a largely agricultural southwestern
Scotland on the eve of the Industrial Revolution. The
heavily annotated volume is well served by introductory
essays, maps, a glossary, a list of members of the Bruce
and Gibbs families, a description of the Auchinleck estate's
lands, and an analytical index.
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BRONTE, PATRICK BRANWELL. The Works 0/
Patrick Branwell Bronte, Volume II: 1834-1836. Edited by
Victor A. Neufeldt. New York and London: Garland
Publishing, Inc., 1999. 715 pp. $115.00. ISBN 0-81530225-8. This second of a projected three-volume series
is a critical edition of the poetry and prose writings of
the brother (1817-1848) of the Bronte sisters. Two-thirds
of the prose works have not been previously published,
but all the poems of this period appeared in the editor's
1990 edition of Branwell's poetry. Editorial apparatus
includes textual annotations, a glossary of Branwell's fictional names, and an index of first lines and titles.
BROOKE, RUPERT, andJAMES STRACHEY. Friends
andApostles: The Correspondence ofRupert BrookeandJames
Strachey, 1905-1914. Edited by Keith Hale. New Haven
and london: Yale University Press, 1999. 352 pp. $35.00.
ISBN 0-300-07004-7. This is the first publication of the
correspondence between the English poet Rupert Brooke
(1887-1915) and James Strachey, who later translated
Sigmund Freud's works into English. Brooke's literary
executors had long opposed publication of the letters,
which deal openly with the poet's homosexual relationship with his boyhood friend and the sometimes scandalous activities of many in their close circle, the exclusive
Cambridge University group known as "the Apostles,"
which included James's brother Lytton Strachey,John
Maynard Keynes, E. M. Forster, and Bertrand Russell.
Also mentioned in the correspondence are mutual friends,
such as Virginia Woolf, Duncan Grant, Vanessa Bell, and
George Mallory, and fellow Fabian Socialists, including
Hugh Dalton and Beatrice Webb.
BROWNING, ROBERT. The Complete Works o/Robert
Browning, with Uzriant Readings andAnnotations, Volume
XVI. Edited by Susan Crowl and Roma A. King, Jr.
Athens: Ohio University Press, 1998. 300 pp. $65.00.
ISBN 0-8214-1251-5. This volume of the Ohio/Baylor
Browning edition illuminates the capstone to the poet's
long career, his 3,500-line autobiographical Parleyings with
Certain People a/Importance in Their Day, a series of seven
poems encompassed by a prologue and epilogue written
when Browning was seventy-three. The definitive
emended text is supplemented by full annotations and
variant readings for the manuscript and all editions revised
by Browning in the four years before his death in 1889.

CLAPp, HENRY A. Letters to the Home Circle: The North
Carolina Service a/Pvt. Henry A. Ciapp, Company F, FortyfourthMassachusetts, VolunteerMilitia, 1862-1863. Edited
42
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by John R. Barden. Raleigh: North Carolina Department
of Cultural Resources, Division of Archives and History,
1998. 292 pp. $28.00. ISBN 0-86526-270-5. This volume consists of the texts of forty-four familial letters
copied into a bound volume (the original receivers' copies have not been found) by the mother of Clapp (18411904), a Harvard graduate (class of 1860) from
Dorchester, Massachusetts, who enlisted as a volunteer in
August 1862 and arrived in eastern North Carolina that
October as one of the federal army of occupation.
Clapp was appointed as chief census taker of New Bern's
African American community and was mustered out of
the army in June 1863. Maps, illustrations, annotations,
and an introduction, bibliography, and index supplement
the documents (see also HAINES, ZENAS T.).
COLERIDGE, SAMUEL TAYIDR The Collected Works
ofSamuel Taylor Coleridge, Volume Xll: Marginalia, Part JV:
Pamphlets to Shakespeare. Edited by H. J. Jackson and
George Whalley. Princeton: Princeton University Press,
1998. 870 pp. $150. ISBN 0-691-09957-X. This volume publishes marginal notes on such subjects as philosophy, literature, religion, politics, history, biography, travel
writing, science, and medicine that the English poet made
in a hundred different publications. The entries are arranged alphabetically by the author in whose works they
were made, from "Pamphlets" to Shakespeare (including Pepys, Petrarch, Plato, Rabelais, Ralegh, and Scott,
among others), and document the sensitivity, scope, and
depth of Coleridge's reaction to his reading. Each note
is preceded by the passage of the original text that appears to have provoked Coleridge's written comment, and
texts in foreign languages are followed by translations.
DIX, DOROTHEA. Asylum, Prison, and Poorhouse: The

Writings andReform Work ofDmutheaDix in Illinois. Edited
by David 1. Lightner. Carbondale: Southern TIlinois
University Press, 1999. 128 pp. $19.95 (paper). ISBN
0-8093-2163-7. This illustrated collection of annotated
newspaper articles and legislative memorials by humanitarian and reformer Dix (1802-1887) documents her personal crusade in Illinois in 1846-1847 to persuade the state
to improve prison conditions and provide humane care
and effective treatment for the mentally ill.
DOOlITTLE, HIlDA. The Gift by HD.: The Complete
Text. Edited by Jane Augustine. Gainesville: University
Press of Florida, 1998. 384 pp. $49.95. ISBN 0-81301644-4. This definitive unabridged edition of H.D. 's visionary memoir, The Gift, makes available for the ftrst time

the text as H.D. wrote it and intended it to be read, includingthe poet's "Notes," her coda to the book. Written in London during the blitz of World War II, the poem
recreates Doolittle's peaceful childhood in Bethlehem,
Pennsylvania, and invokes the mystical Moravian heritage
of her mother's family to convey an ideal world peace
and salvation that would come through the spiritual power
of women. The editor's introduction and annotations
provide biographical and historical context to the work.
DOUBLEDAY, ABNER. My Life in the OldAnny: The
ReminiscencesofAbnerDoubkJayfromtheCollectiansofthe New
York Historical Society. Edited by Joseph E. Chance. Fort
Worth: Texas Christian University Press, 1998. 413 pp.
$27.95. ISBN 0-87565-185-2. The lightly edited halfdozen manuscripts on his antebellum military career written by Doubleday in the 1870s and 1880s are accompanied
by biographical notes on persons whose names appear
in the book, modern illustrations, a bibliography, and an
index. The volume provides a valuable glimpse of the
Old Army and its officer corps in peacetime by a West
Point graduate of the class of 1842 and a committed
Republican.
EDWARDS, JONATHAN. The Works ofJonathan
Edwards, Volume XV: Notes on Scripture. Edited by Stephen

J. Stein. New Haven and London: Yale University Press,
1998. 640 pp. $80.00. ISBN 0-300-07198-1. This is the

fIrst complete edition of the private "Notes on Scripture"
compiled during the New England minister's (1703-1758)
thrity-five-year-Iong pastorate. The text of the notes
consists of over 507 entries appearing in the order in which
they were written, beginning with a short commentary on
Genesis 2:10-14 that Edwards penned in 1724, and ending in 1756 with notes on the "Book of Solomon's Song."
The entries document Edwards's engagement with the intellectual currents of his day and, with the editor's introduction, reveal the minister's creativity in the interpretation
of particular biblical texts and fascination with typology.
EDWARDS, JONATHAN. The Works ofJonathan
Edwards, Volume XVI: Letters and Personal Writings. Edited by George S. Claghorn. New Haven and London:
Yale University Press, 1998. 896 pp. $80.00. ISBN 0300-07295-3. This volume gathers together for the first
time all of Edwards's known extant letters, including 116
never before published, as well as his only known
statement on slavery and letters on the Indian mission at
Stockbridge, Massachusetts. In addition to the 235 letters are four autobiographical texts: Edwards's meditaJune 1999/DOCUMENTARYEDITING
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tion On Sarah Pierpont, his future wife, and Diary, Resolutions, and Personal Narratives. This edition reveals the private man behind the treatises and sermons and traces
Edwards's relations with parents, siblings, friends, and the
leaders of colonial New England society.
ELIOT, GEORGE. The Journals o/George Eliot. Edited
by Margaret Harris and Judith Johnston. Cambridge:
Cambridge University Press, 1999. 474 pp. $95.00. ISBN
0-521-57412-9. This volume, which makes available for
the first time all the extant journals of George Eliot (Marian
Evans), spans the life of the great Victorian novelist from
1854, when she entered into a common-law union with
George Henry Lewes, to her death in 1880. The journals
reveal the professional writer as well as the remarkable
private woman, and the edition includes a chronology and
introduction, headnotes to each diary, and an annotated
index.
HAINES, ZENAS T. "In the Country o/the Enemy'~· The
Civil ~r Reports 0/a Massachusetts Corporal. Edited by
William C. Harris. New Perspectives on the History of
the South. Gainesville: University Press of Florida, 1999.
192 pp. $29.95. ISBN 0-8130-1678-9. The dispatches
that make up this volume were first printed by the Boston
Herald newspaper in 1863. They provide a detailed account of the operations of the 44th Massachusetts Regiment in the coastal lowlands of North Carolina during
the winter of 1862-1863 (see also CLAPp, HENRY A.).
HENRY, JOSEPH. The Papers o/Joseph Henry, Volume
VIII: January 1850-December 1853, 1heSmithsonian ~ars.
Edited by Marc Rothenberg, Kathleen W. Dorman,
Deborah Y.Jeffries, and Frank R. Millikan. Washington,
n.c.: Smithsonian Institution Press, 1998. 624 pp. $75.00.
ISBN 1-56098-891-6. This correspondence, illustrated
by fifteen black-and-white photographs and fifty-seven
line drawings, documents the early years of the thirty-oneyear tenure of the Smithsonian's first secretary and covers such subjects as the hiring of assistant secretary Spencer
Baird, who energetically expanded the institution's collections, and the establishment of a system of publications
exchange with foreign scientific and anthropological institutions.

HIRST, BENJAMIN. The Baysfrom Rockville: Civil ~r
Narratives ifSgt. BenjaminHirst, Company D, 14th Connecticut Volunteers. Edited by Robert L. Bee. Voices of the
Civil War Series. Knoxville: University of Tennessee Press,
1998. 252 pp. $35.00. ISBN 1-57233-005-8. This vol44
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ume presents in a critical manner the contemporary Civil
War letters and diary of a thirty-three-year-old English
emigrant and Connecticut factory operative who participated as a Union sergeant in the battles of Antietam,
Fredericksburg, Chancellorsville, and Gettysburg, as well
as his revisions of that material for newspaper publication twenty-two years later. The editor also provides maps,
photographs, a bibliography, and an index.
HOUSTON, SAM. The Personal Correspondence ifSam
Houston, Volume III: 1848-1852. Edited by Madge
Thornall Roberts. Denton: University of North Texas
Press, 1999. 408 pp. $32.50. ISBN 1-57441-063-6. In
the period covered by this third of a projected four volumes of previously unpublished letters, Houston (17931863) continues his tenure as a U.S. senator from Texas.
In the aftermath of the Mexican War, Houston's correspondence is chiefly concerned with settling the boundary of Texas and maintaining a strong Union.

JAMES, WIlllAM. The CorrespondenceofWdliam James,
Volume VII: 1890-1894. Edited by IgnasK. Skrupskelis,
Elizabeth M. Berkeley, and Wilma Bradbeer.
Charlottesville and London: University Press of Virginia,
1999. 832 pp. $60.00. ISBN 0-8139-1820-0. This seventh of a projected twelve volumes consists of 488 letters, with another 510 calendared. The chief event of the
five years covered by the volume is the publication of
Principles ofPsychology, but the letters also concemJames's
work at Harvard, the publication of his major essay in
ethics, "The Moral Philosopher and the Moral Life," the
death of his sister, the birth of his last child, and James's
long sabbatical in Europe.
JEFFERSON, THOMAS, AND MARIA HADFIELD
COSWAY. Jefferson in Lave: 1heLaveLetters between Thomas
Jefferson and Maria Cosway. Edited by John P. Kaminski.
Madison, Wisc.: Madison House, 1999. 152 pp. $16.95.
ISBN 0-945612-56-7. The editor has for the first time
brought together and made readily available in an inexpensive edition the texts of over forty beautiful letters
exchanged from 1784 to 1790 between the newly widowed American minister to France and the enchanting
Italian-born English artist. The correspondence, mentioned by virtually every Jefferson biographer, reveals the
innermost man, and is sensitively introduced to a general
readership by Kaminski's introductory essay.
LINCOLN, ABRAHAM. Lincoln Observed: Civil war
Dispatches o/Noah Brooks. Edited by Michael Burlingame.

Baltimore: Johns Hopkins University Press, 1998. 303 pp.
$25.95. ISBN 0-8018-5842-9. This collection of favorable newspaper accounts of Lincoln's actions and decisions was written by a correspondent for the Sacramento
Daily Union whom the president trusted so much as to
consider appointing him as a private secretary. The dispatches also include vivid vignettes of prominent Washington personalities, such as Secretary of the Treasury
Salmon P. Chase, whom the reporter intensely disliked,
and are copiously annotated.
LINCOlN,ABRAHAM. InsideLincoin's WhiteHouse: 1he
Complete Civil war Diary ofJohn Hay. Edited by Michael
Burlingame andJohn R. Turner Ettlinger. Carbondale:
Southern Illinois University Press, 1999. 416 pp. $22.95
(paper). ISBN 0-8093-2262-5. Although these 18611864 diaries of Lincoln's secretary have been published
twice previously, only this current edition is definitive. In
transcribing them anew from the original manuscripts, the
editors have restored passages that were canceled out by
previous editors. Hay's complete text is particularly detailed and rich for the critical years 1863-1864.
LYTLE, WILLIAM HAINES. For Honor, Glory and
Union: TheMexicanand Civil war Letters o/Brig. Gen. Wz/·
liam Haynes Lytle. Edited by Ruth C. Carter. Lexington:
University Press of Kentucky, 1999. 244 pp. $27.50.
ISBN 0-8131-2108-6. These hitherto unpublished letters
document the Cincinnati native's (1826-1863) military career in Mexico in 1847-1848, and in western Virginia and
Kentucky during the Civil War. As a brigadier general in
the Union Army of the Cumberland, Lytle pursued

Braxton Bragg's Army of Tennessee southward with his
1st Brigade of the 3rd Division and died in battle at
Chickamauga.
MCCUNE, JOHN H. Slavery in the aaver Bottoms:John
McCline'sNarratiw ofHisLifeduringSlawryand the Civil War.
Edited by Jan Furman. Voices of the Civil War Series.
Knoxville: University of Tennessee Press, 1998. 182 pp.
$30.00. ISBN 1-57233-007-4. Born a slave on a plantation in Clover Bottom, Tennessee, McCline (1852-1948)
joined the passing 13th Regiment of Michigan Volunteers
when he was ten and participated as a teamster in
Sherman's campaigns in Georgia and the Carolinas. He
recorded his reminiscences in Colorado Springs sometime in the 1920s, but the original manuscript was lost.
The text derives from a transcription of the original made
by McCline's last employer, Herbert Hagerman, the territorial governor of New Mexico. Editorial apparatus
includes a foreword, introductions, maps, photographs,
appendices, notes, a selected bibliography, and an analytical index.
MORRIS, ROBERT. The Papers o/RobertMorris, 17811784: Volume IX. Edited by Elizabeth M. Nuxoll and
Mary A. Gallagher. Pittsburgh: Pittsburgh University Press,
1999. 1,703 pp. $90.00. ISBN 0-8229-4055-8. This final volume of a model letter-press edition documents
Morris's last months as American superintendent of finance before his resignation in November 1784. The
correspondence also concerns his private business ventures, including his tobacco contract with the French Farmers General and investment in the first American

Nominations Solicited for Boydston Prize
The Association for Documentary Editing seeks nominations for its biennialJ0 Ann Boydston Prize, which
is awarded to the author of a review or review essay dealing with scholarly editing of works or documents.
Reviews and review essays published between June 1, 1997, and May 30, 1999, are eligible for the 1999 prize,
which will be awarded at the annual meeting ofthe ADE in Charlottesville, Va., October 7-9,1999. The winner receives a plaque and a monetary award.
Deadline for nominations is August 1, 1999. Submissions should include three copies of the published
review or review essay (with the journal, volume, or other source clearly identified), together with the author's
name, address, and telephone number. Send submissions to Professor George L. Geckle, Department of English,
Welsh Humanities Building, University of South Carolina, Columbia, SC 29208.
Members of the 1999 Boydston Prize committee are George L. Geckle (English Dept., University of
South Carolina), chair; Joseph R. McElrath, Jr. (English Dept., Florida State University); and Barbara B. Oberg
(Thomas Jefferson Papers, Princeton University).
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commercial voyage to China. Editorial apparatus includes
contextual headnotes, informational footnotes, and appendices consisting of texts relating to Morris's resignation, public accounts, and the banking controversies of
1784.
MOSELEY, JULIA DANIELS. "Come to My Sunland':·
Letters ifJuliaDanielsMoseleyfrom the Florida Frontier, 18821886. Edited by Julia Winifred Moseley and Betty Powers Crislip. Gainesville: University Press of Florida, 1999.
272 pp. $29.95. ISBN 0-8130-1605-3. The Midwestern
author and artist moved to Florida with her husband
Charles in the 1880s. Most of these published letters were
written to Charles during his frequent business trips north
and to her close friend Eliza Slade. They all reveal the

NHPRC Announces Grants
The National Historica1 Publications and Records
Commission has approved sixty-two grants totaling
up to $3,819,431. Of this total, $2,077,395 was
awarded in thirty-eight grants to documentary editing projects and their publishers: the Jane Addams
Papers (Duke University); African-American Historical Linkages with South Africa, ca. 1890-1965
(Howard University); the Papers of Isaac Backus
(Claremont Graduate University); the Papers ofJohn
C. Calhoun (University of South Carolina); the Papers of Charles Carroll of Carrollton (College of
William and Mary); the Jefferson Davis Papers (Rice
University); the Frederick Douglass Papers (IUPU1);
the Thomas A. Edison Papers (Rutgers University);
the Dwight D. Eisenhower Papers aohns Hopkins
University); Freedom (University of Maryland); the
Papers of Marcus Garvey (UCLA); the Emma
Goldman Papers (University of California at Berkeley); the Samuel Gompers Papers (University of
Maryland); the Papers of Ulysses S. Grant (the Ulysses
S. Grant Association); the Nathanael Greene Papers
(Rhode Island Historical Society); the Andrew Jackson Papers (University of Tennessee); the Andrew
Johnson Papers (University of Tennessee); the Martin Luther King, Jr., Papers (Stanford); the Henry
Laurens Papers (University of South Carolina); the
Lincoln Legal Papers (lllinois Historic Preservation
Agency); the Curator's Journals of William MacLeod
(Corcoran Gallery); the George C. Marshall Papers
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struggle of a cultured, urban woman adjusting to the
hardship and isolation of life in pioneer Florida. The letters, selected by Moseley herself, who copied them for
her family into a thick leather book (from which version
the texts derive), are supplemented with seventy-one
black-and-white photographs, editorial notes, a bibliography, and an index.
POUND, EZRA and DOROTHY POUND. Ezraand
Dorothy Pound: Letters in Captivity, 1945-1946. Edited by
Omar Pound and Robert Spoo. 398 pp. Oxford: Oxford University Press, 1999. $35.00. ISBNO-19-5107934. In addition to the 150 previously unpublished letters
exchanged between Ezra Pound and his wife during the
poet's incarceration in a U.S. Army detention camp out-

(Marshall Foundation); the John Marshall Papers (Institute of Early American History and Culture); the
Papers of Lucretia Coffin Mott (pomona College);
the Frederick Law Olmsted Papers (American University); the Correspondence of James K. Polk (University of Tennessee); Race, Slavery and Free Blacks
(University of North Carolina at Greensboro); the
Papers of Joseph Trimble Rothrock, M.D. (Indiana
University of Pennsylvania); Documentary Relations
of the Southwest (Arizona State Museum); the Papers of Elizabeth Cady Stanton and Susan B. Anthony (Rutgers University); the Robert A. Taft Papers
(Kent State University); the Howard Thurman Papers
(Morehouse College); the Journals of Don Diego de
Vargas (University of New Mexico); and the Papers
of the War Department (East Stroudsburg University). Subvention grants were made to Rutgers University Press for volume 2 of the Stanton-Anthony
Papers, to the University of North Carolina Press for
volume 10 of the John Marshall Papers, to the University of Illinois Press for volume 8 of the Gompers
Papers, and to the University Press of Virginia for
the one-volume abridgment of the George Washington diaries.
The Commission also provided funding for the
Institute for Editing Historical Documents and for
four archival and editing fellows.
Sixteen records access projects received a total
of up to $922,436, and $425,000 went to an electronic records project. The Center for Jewish History received $199,900 for planning.

side Pisa, Italy, this volume also includes military and other
documents and F.B.I. records. Indicted for treason, permitted to write only to his wife, and suffering under harsh
conditions, Pound completed his Pisan Cantos and worked
on his translations of Confucius.
ROBINSON, JOHN. John Robinson'sAccount o/Sweden,
1688. Edited by John B. Hattendorf. Karolinska
Forbundets Arsbok, 1996. Stockholm: Norstedts Tryckeri
AB, 1998. 172 pp. This volume presents for the fIrst time
a transcription of the previously unknown original holograph version of an account of Sweden, recorded by the
priest and secretary to the English legation in Stockholm,
Rev. John Robinson (1650-1723), later bishop of London. First published anonymously in 1694, it became the
most influential and reliable account of Sweden available
to eighteenth-century English readers. This edition is annotated with references to a 1693 manuscript copy and
changes made in later published versions.
ROSSETn CHRISTINA. The Letters o/ChristinaRossetti,
Volume II: 1874-1881. Edited by Antony H. Harrison.
Victorian Literature and Culture Series. Charlottesville and
London: University Press of Virginia, 1999. 384 pages.
$60.00. ISBN 0-8139-1783-2. The outgoing correspondence, largely unpublished, of British poet Christina
Rossetti (1830-1894) documents her relationships with the
Pre-Raphaelites and her interactions with other Victorian
authors. This second of a projected four volumes also
shows Rossetti's personal griefs that overshadowed these
years, including the death of her sister Maria Francesca,
her brother Dante Gabriel Rossetti's addiction to chloral,
and her own affliction with Graves' disease, which contributed to her becoming reclusive and a semi-invalid.
SHERMAN, WIIllAM T. Sherman's Civil ~r: Selected
OmespondenceofWtlliam TSherman, 1860-1865. Edited
by Brooks D. Simpson andJean V. Berlin. Chapel Hill:
University of North Carolina Press, 1999. 976 pp. $45.00.
ISBN 0-8078-2440-2. The four hundred letters (many
never previously published) in this first major edition of
the wartime correspondence of one of the most effective Union generals are arranged chronologically and
grouped into chapters corresponding to signifIcant phases
in Sherman's Civil War career. The letters reveal Sherman's
thoughts on politics, Union army operations and personnel, daily life, slavery and emancipation, and the South, as
well as his reactions to such figures as Ulysses S. Grant
and Abraham Lincoln.

STEPHENS, GEORGE E. A VOice o/Thunder: A Black
Soldier's Civil ~r. Edited by Donald Yacovone. Blacks
in the New World Series. Urbana and Chicago: University oflllinois Press, 1999. $18.95 (paper). ISBN 0-25206790-8. The issuing of this volume in paperback makes
more accessible the letters that George E. Stephens, the
most important African-American Civil War correspondent, who served in the famed black 54th Massachusetts
Regiment (subject of the film Glory), sent home from the
front for publication in the New York WeeklyAnglo-Ajrican.
U.S. CONSTITUTION. The Documentary History ofthe
Ratification ofthe Constitution, Volume V: Ratification ofthe
Constitution by the States: Massachusetts, Volume 2. Edited
by John P. Kaminski and Gaspare J. Saladino. Madison:
State Historical Society of Wisconsin, 1998. 600 pp.
$60.00. ISBN 0-87020-302-9. This second of three
Massachusetts volumes contains the public and private
debate over the Constitution from 18 December 1787
through 12 February 1788, the election of Convention
delegates from mid-November to the fIrst week of J anuary, and an appendix of about a hundred letters and newspaper items originating outside Massachusetts that
speculate about the prospects for Massachusetts ratification. Included are the texts of town records and more
than two hundred letters, three hundred newspaper items,
and other items penned by Federalists Christopher Gore,
Nathaniel Gorham, Rufus King, Jeremy Belknap,Jeremiah
Hill, Henry Jackson, Henry Van Schaack, and Theodore
Sedgwick, among others, and Antifederalists such as John
Quincy Adams, Nathan Dane, Silas Lee, Samuel Osgood,
and Thomas B. Wait. The editors have placed their knowledge and expertise at the service of the reader through
an excellent introductory essay and nine extended editors'
notes.
WALKER, VERNON LEE and LOUIS BECKE. Bad
Colonists: The South Seas Letters o/Vernon Lee ~lker and
Louis Becke. Edited by Nicholas Thomas and Richard
Eves. Durham, N.C.: Duke University Press, 1999. 192
pp. $49.95 (cloth), ISBN 0-8223-2257-9; $16.95 (paper),
ISBN 0-8223-2222-6. This edition presents two separate sets of letters by ordinary late-nineteenth-century
British colonists of the South Pacific. An obscure colonial trader, Walker wrote to his mother in England from
Australia, the New Hebrides (now Vanuatu), and New
Caledonia during the 1870s and 1880s. Becke, a trader
and writer, wrote from Micronesia in the early 1880s, also
reporting one setback after another. Both correspondences vividly evoke the daily experiences of colonists on
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the periphery of the British Empire in the late 1800s and
are framed by editorial commentary based upon critical
anthropology and theories of history-making.
WASHINGTON, GEORGE. George Washington's Diaries: An Abridgment. Edited by Dorothy Twohig.
Charlottesville and London: University Press of Virginia,
1999. 640 pages. $65.00 (cloth), ISBN 0-8139-1856-1;
$18.95 (paper), ISBN 0-8139-1857-X. Culled from
DonaldJackson and Twohig's six-volume series of The
Diaries ofGeorge Washington completed in 1979, these entries, annotations, and illustrations were selected for a
general readership in order to reveal the lifelong preoccupations of the private and public Washington and to
follow his personal and profe;ssional development. The
abridgment commences with Washington's first surveying work in 1747/48 when he was sixteen and his trip to
Barbados with his half-brother Lawrence in 1751-1752.
Further entries pertain to his involvement early in the
French and Indian War and his domestic and other activities before the American Revolution. Selections from
Washington's private diaries written during his postwar
retirement, presidential administrations, and fmal retirement from public service are also included. The unfortunate gaps from 1775 to 1780 and June 1791 to
September 1794 are due to the nonexistence or destruction of the original diaries and not the abridgment decisions of the editor.
WASHINGTON, GEORGE. The Papers ofGeorge Washington. Revolutionary War Series, Volume VllI: January-March
1777. Edited by Frank E. Grizzard, Jr.; Volume IX:
March-June 1777. Edited by Philander D. Chase.
Charlottesville and London: University Press of Virginia,
1999. 768 pp. $60.00. ISBN 0-8139-1787-5; 720 pp.
$60.00. ISBN 0-8139-1825-1. The military and private
correspondence of the commander in chief covered by
these two volumes is dominated by Washington's efforts
at reorganizing the Continental Army while in winter quarters at Morristown, N.J., obtaining from state authorities
troops and supplies for the spring campaign, his dealings
with the departure of numerous deserters and the arrival
of foreign officers in unprecedented numbers, and gathering intelligence on and planning for the expected spring
offensive of the British Army.
WASHINGTON, GEORGE. ThePapersofGeorge Washington. Presidential Series, Volume VIII: March-September
1791. Edited by Mark A. Mastromarino and Jack D.
Warren, Jr. Charlottesville and London: University Press
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of Virginia, 1999. 632 pp. $55.00. ISBN 0-8139-18103. During the period covered by this volume, Washington completed a presidential tour of the southern states,
followed the War Department's arrangements for a new
campaign against hostile northwestern Indians, received
reports on a boundary dispute with the British on Lake
Champlain and the negotiation of American loans in
Amsterdam, corresponded with the secretary of state and
the commissioners for the federal district about planning
the new federal city on the Potomac, and made several
high-level appointments, including a justice of the Supreme Court and the offices of postmaster general, and
auditor and comptroller of the United States.

